Down by the bay

Where the 🍉s grow

Back to my 🏡

I dare not go

For if I do

My 🧑 will say

“Did you ever see a 🐝?

Wearing a 🧢?”

Down by the bay.
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Down By the Bay

Rebus

Down by the bay

Where the 🍉's grow

Back to my 🏡

I dare not go

For if I do

My 🗿️ will say

“Did you ever see a 🦊 ing his hair?”

Down by the bay.
Down by the bay

Where the \( \text{s} \) grow

Back to my \( \text{\hat{}} \) house

I dare not go

For if I do

My \( \text{\hat{}} \) will say

“Did you ever see a \( \text{\hat{}} \) .

Kissing a \( \text{\hat{}} \) ?”

Down by the bay.
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Down by the bay

Where the 🍉's grow

Back to my 🏡

I dare not go

For if I do

My 🌟 will say

“Did you ever see a 🐳

With a polka dot 🌟”

Down by the bay.
Down by the bay

Where the 🥒's grow

Back to my 🏡

I dare not go

For if I do

My 🧳 will say

“Did you ever see a 🐫

Wearing 🧴?”

Down by the bay.
Down by the bay
Where the 🍉s grow
Back to my 🏡
I dare not go
For if I do
My 🧣 will say
“Did you ever have a time
When you couldn’t make a rhyme?”
Down by the bay
Down By the Bay
Rebus

Key:

Watermelon =

Home =

Mother =

Fly =

Tie =

Bear =

Comb =

Moose =

Goose =

Whale =

Tail =

Llama =

Pyjamas =
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